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Energetics and Possible form ation and decay m echanism s ofVortices in H elium

N anodroplets
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(D ated:April14,2024)

The energy and angularm om entum ofboth straightand curved vortex statesofa helium nano-

dropletareexam ined asafunction ofdropletsize.Fordropletsin thesizerangeofm anyexperim ents,

itisfound thatduring thepickup ofheavy solutes,a signi�cantfraction ofeventsdepositsu�cient

energy and angular m om entum to form a straight vortex line. Curved vortex lines exist down to

nearly zero angularm om entum and energy,and thuscould in principleform in alm ostany collision.

Further,thecoalescenceofsm allerdropletsduring thecooling by expansion could also depositsu�-

cientangularm om entum to form vortex lines.D espitetheirhigh energy,m ostvorticesarepredicted

to be stable atthe �naltem perature (0.38K )ofhelium nanodropletsdueto lack ofdecay channels

thatconserve both energy and angularm om entum .

Vortices are an alm ost unavoidable presence in bulk

superuid helium . There is a rich history ofstudies of

their properties and interactions.1 It is naturalto con-

sidertheirpossiblepresencein the�nitesuperuid found

in 4Henanodroplets.2 Thestudy ofhelium nanodroplets

has been quite active in recent years,starting with the

spectroscopy ofem bedded m oleculesasa probeforprop-

erties ofnanodroplets,which was introduced by Scoles

and coworkers.3 However,despite a now large body of

work,no unam biguoussignature ofthe presence ofvor-

ticeshasyetbeen reported. This isperhapssurprising,

asa vortex in a nanodropletisexpected to bind a m olec-

ularim purity4,5 and likely introducea highly anisotropic

interaction potential, though no explicit calculation of

the m agnitude ofsuch an anisotropy hasbeen reported

to date.Thevortex-induced anisotropy in m olecularori-

entation,iflargecom pared to the rotationalconstantof

the m olecule in liquid helium ,willquench the m olecu-

larrotation and collapsethe rotationalstructure thatis

oneofthehallm arksofm olecularspectroscopy in helium

nanodroplets.6,7

Severalcalculations have been published for the en-

ergy ofa dropletwith a straightvortex,with and with-

outan atom orcylindrically sym m etricm oleculealigned

with the vortex.4,5,8,9 Asin bulk superuid,thesecalcu-

lationshavefound theenergy ofdropletswith a straight

vortex to be signi�cantly higherthan thatofvortex-free

droplets.4,5 Thisresult,com bined with thefailureto ob-

servevortex linesto date,haveled som eto proposethat

vortices are unstable in helium nanodroplets and per-

haps are rapidly expelled. In this paper,we revisitthe

energetics ofvortex lines,considering both the straight

vortex line down the centerofthe dropletthathaspre-

viously been considered and curved vortex linesthatwill

rotate around the droplet due to their own ow �eld.

Furtherm ore,we consider the e�ect ofangular m om en-

tum conservation on the possible form ation and decay

ofvorticesin droplets. Itturns outthatthe linear and

curved vortices contain considerably less excitation en-

ergy per unit angular m om entum than the �nalstates

accessibleby decay through the m echanism sconsidered.

This suggeststhat despite their higher energy than the

ground state,dropletswith such vorticesare the lowest

possible states with high angular m om entum ,and thus

should in factbe stableto decay.

I. H O LLO W C O R E M O D EL O F V O R T EX LIN ES

There have been severalm icroscopic calculations of

the properties of straight vortex lines in helium nan-

odroplets,both pure and doped with atom ic or m olec-

ularsolutes.4,5,8,9,10,11 In thiswork,we exploitthe phe-

nom enological description known as the hollow core

m odel. The num erousm icroscopic treatm entsofvortex

linesin two and threedim ensionshavelargely con�rm ed

itsqualitativeapplicability,12,13,14,15,16,17 and itiswidely

used to describe the propertiesofvortex linesand rings

in bulk liquid helium .1,18

The vortex is surrounded by a circulating ow,char-

acterized by an irrotationalvelocity �eld (r � v = 0).

In the sim ple case ofa straight vortex in bulk helium ,

the m agnitude v ofthe ow velocity atany given point

is inversely proportionalto the distance of that point

from the centerofthe vortex,v = �h=m r (m isthe m ass

of a 4He atom ). This leads to a kinetic energy den-

sity whose volum e integraldivergesasthe vortex isap-

proached (r ! 0).In the hollow core m odel,the helium

num berdensity � istaken to bezero inside a cylinderof

radiusaand equaltothebulkvalue�b = 0:0218�A � 3 out-

sideofthiscylinder.Such adiscontinuouschangein den-

sity is unphysical,but m icrocanonicalcalculationshave

con�rm ed a nearly hollow core,though with a sm ooth

transition ofthedensity tothebulk value.13,15 Itisnoted

that our m odeltreats the helium density on the outer

boundary ofthedropletasabruptly going to zero,while

it is known that in fact the surface ofliquid helium is

di�use,with a thickness of� 6� 8�A.19 A hollow core

radiusof~a = 1:00�A wasfound experim entally18 to best

reproduce the m easured energy and velocity of vortex

rings in bulk liquid helium ;m atching our expression of

the velocity ofvortex ringsto the expression in Ref.18

requiresustousea = ~a=
p
e= 0:607�A (seeAppendix A).

Any norm aluid com ponentisneglected ashelium nan-
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odroplets in this size range have no therm ally excited

phonon excitations.20

Firstweconsidera straightvortex through the center

ofa helium nanodroplet.Becauseofthelossofspherical

sym m etry,wewillconsiderthatdroplettohavetheshape

ofan ellipsoid,with axialradiusB and equatorialradius

A; the density is assum ed to be uniform ,equalto the

bulk value �b, and dropping to zero at the ellipsoidal

surface. In this geom etry,the ow �eld is the sam e as

forthebulk straightvortex described above.Thekinetic

energy,E sv,ofthisstraightvortex ow �eld isgiven by

E sv =
h2�bB

2�m

"

1

2
ln

 

A +
p
A 2 � a2

A �
p
A 2 � a2

!

�

p
A 2 � a2

A

#

!
h2�bB

2�m

�

ln

�
2A

a

�

� 1

�

forA � a: (1)

For a sphericaldroplet of N atom s, B = A = R =
p
r20N

2=3 + a2,with r0 = (4��b=3)
� 1=3

= 2:22�A.

An interestingquestion istheextenttowhich thelarge

angularm om entum ofthe vortex willdistortthe other-

wise sphericaldroplet. M aking the droplet oblate will

reducethelength ofthevortex lineand thusloweritsen-

ergy.However,thiswillalso increase the surface energy

ofthe droplet. The latter is the productofthe surface

tension ofbulk liquid helium ,� = 0:272K �A � 2,21 and the

surface area ofan ellipsoid,S = 2�A2 + �B
2

e
ln

�
1+ e

1� e

�

,

with the eccentricity e =
p
1� (B =A)2. The droplet

distortion is found by m inim izing the sum ofthe vor-

tex kinetic energy (given by Eq.(1)) and the surface

energy ofthe droplet,at constant droplet volum e V =
4�

3

B

A
(A 2� a2)3=2.TableIgivestheresulting eccentricity,

e,and the associated stabilization energy (reduction in

energy from a sphericaldropletofthesam evolum ewith

vortex).Itisseen thatthedistortion from sphericalsym -

m etry issm all,in the sensethatB =A =
p
1� e2 isclose

to 1,despite the high angularm om entum ofthe vortex,

and this distortion willbe neglected in the rest ofthis

paper.

Dalfovo et al.
4 used �nite range Density Functional

Theory (DFT)to calculatetheenergy and coreshapeof

a straightline vortex for a range ofdroplet sizes (N =

50� 1000).W hiletheircorehasasm ooth density pro�le,

they reporta coreradiusoftheorderof1� 2�A.Figure1

showsaplotofthevortexenergycalculated bythehollow

corem odelasa function ofthe num berofhelium atom s

in thedroplet,alongwith thesam equantityestim ated by

theDensity Functional4 m ethod.Thehollow corem odel

appearsto slightly underestim atethevortex energy with

respecttoDFT;agreem entwith theDFT calculation can

be m ade alm ostquantitative ifa value ofa = 0:56�A is

used. The core radiusused in the hollow core m odelis

to be interpreted as an e�ective radius that reproduces

theenergeticsand velocity ofexperim entalvortices,and

notm orethan an estim ate oftherealcoreradius.

Theangularm om entum associatedwith astraightvor-

tex isN �h,i.e.,oneunitperhelium atom .Both m ethods
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FIG .1:Energy ofthestraightvortex line solution asa func-

tion of the num ber of He atom s in the droplet, calculated

both by the Hollow Core m odel(solid line,Eq.(1)) and by

�nite range D ensity FunctionalTheory (dashed line,Ref.4).

Energies are displayed as a fraction ofthe m inim um energy

required to depositN �h unitsofangularm om entum into rip-

plon excitation m odes.

agreethatthevortexenergyperunitangularm om entum

is lower than for any other excitation m ode ofa pure

helium droplet:20 Figure 1 shows the vortex excitation

energiesrelative to the energy required to produce N =2

quantaofL = 2ripplons,which isthelowestenergystate

based upon quasiparticle excitations that has the sam e

totalangularm om entum asthe straightvortex.Table I

showsa com parison ofthe hollow core m odelexcitation

energy ofa straightvortex and thislowestripplon,and

their energies per unit angular m om entum for droplets

ofthe sizerangethatspan m osthelium nanodropletex-

perim ents.Aswillbediscussed below,itistherelatively

low energyperunitangularm om entum thatiskey tothe

proposed m etastability ofvortex line solutions.

II. C U RV ED V O R T EX LIN E SO LU T IO N S

W enow turn tom oregeneralvortexlinesolutions.The

ow �eld around a generalvortex line in bulk helium is

hom ologoustothatofthem agnetic�eld around acurved

wire thatfollowsthe vortex line. The \current" in this

wire is proportionalto the quantum ofcirculation,� =

h=m .Thustheow �eld v(r)isgiven by theBiot-Savart

equation22

v(r)=
�

4�

Z

vortex

(s� r)� ds

js� rj
3

: (2)

The vortex m ust either form a closed loop or end at a

boundary ofthesuperuid helium .v(r)m ustnothavea

norm alcom ponent at any boundary of the superuid.

This im plies that the vortex m ust intersect a helium

boundary atnorm alincidence.

A curved vortex willm ovein itsown ow �eld.W hen

the localradiusofcurvature ofthe vortex R (s)islarge
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TABLE I:PropertiesofHelium dropletsand theirstraightvortex solutionsasa function ofthe num berofHelium atom s.

He Num ber 102 103 104 105 106

RadiusR 1.033 2.222 4.785 10.31 22.21 nm

Helium Binding Energy 4.72 6.03 6.63 6.91 7.04 K

TotalTherm alRipplon Energy 0.413 3.56 18.5 87.0 403. K

L = 2 Ripplon Energy 1.05 0.332 0.105 0.0332 0.0105 K

Therm alRipplon
p
hL(L + 1)i 1.54 8.54 38.7 173. 781. �h

Vortex Energy E D F T 44.3 129. 349. 905. 2283. K

Vortex Energy E H C (Hollow Core) 43.4 122. 323. 827. 2064. K

Vortex AngularM om entum Lv 10
2

10
3

10
4

10
5

10
6

�h

E H C =Lv 56.8 15.9 4.23 1.08 0.270 G Hz

LowestRipplon E =L 68.6 21.8 6.88 2.18 0.688 G Hz

Vortex-induced eccentricity 0.53 0.44 0.35 0.27 0.20

B/A 0.85 0.90 0.94 0.96 0.98

D eform ation Stabilization Energy 2.00 3.74 6.16 9.22 12.9 K

M ax.L lossby 1 atom evaporation 26 96 345 1198 4090 �h

M ax.L lossby n atom evaporation 41 222 1213 6561 35000 �h

forevaporation ofn = 5 10 25 59 146 atom s

M ax.L lossby �ssion 28 210 1488 10150 67400 �h

x0 forstability lim itofcurved vortex 0.72 0.76 0.81 0.85 0.89 R (N )

M in.L forstable vortex 18 131 850 5:14� 10
3
2:96� 10

4
�h

M in.E forstable vortex 9.42 27.2 62.1 126. 242. K

M ax.v forstable vortex 56.3 39.0 27.6 19.5 13.8 m s
�1

M ax.kinetic energy of100u dopant 19.1 9.1 4.6 2.3 1.1 K

com pared to itscore radiusa,the m otion ofthe vortex

corecan becalculated usingtheLocalInduction Approx-

im ation (seeAppendix B and Ref.18).Theshapeofthe

vortex core surfaceisdeterm ined by the condition ofno

helium ow acrossit,and turnsouttobecircularin cross

section as long as a � R . For �nite core size,m atch-

ing thisboundary condition requireseitherthatthecore

shapebealtered orthatoneadd an irrotationalsolution

to Laplace’s equation that corrects the norm alcom po-

nent ofvelocity. It is not evident to the authorswhich

changeto m ake,and so theseerrorsareneglected in the

restofthe paper.

W e now specialize to the case ofa vortex line inside

a sphericaldroplet ofradius R. M uirhead,Vinen,and

Donnelly23 showed thatforany arbitraryvortex shapein

a sphericaldroplet,the boundary conditionsofthe ow

velocity on the surfaceofthe dropletcan be satis�ed by

continuing an im age vortex outside the droplet. Each

pointon thevortex s (s isthem agnitudeofthisvector)

generates an im age point si = (R=s)2s with vorticity

equalto � �s=R. Vorticity isconserved by attaching to

each point along the im age vortex a radially pointing

vortex going to in�nity that has a circulation strength

given by the decrease in circulation ofthe im age along

itslength.Theseallcom binein theBiot-Savartequation

to give

v(r)=
�

4�

Z

vortex

�
(s� r)� ds

js� rj3
�

s

R
�
(si� r)� dsi

jsi� rj3

�
s� ds

R
�

r � s

s2jsi� rj2 + sjsi� rj(R2 � r � s)

�

; (3)

where

dsi= R 2

�
ds

s2
�
2(s� ds)s

s4

�

: (4)

Thethreeterm sin theintegralarisefrom thevortex,im -

age vortex,and vorticity conserving radialvortex lines,

respectively, and m ake contributions that decrease in

m agnitudethe ordergiven.

W e seek curved vortex line solutionsfx(‘);z(‘)g that

rotateatconstantangularvelocity 
 around the z axis,

which im plies that these vortex line solutions willhave

constantshape. Appendix B givesthe num ericalproce-

dure used to determ ine these solutions. Figure 2 shows

som eofthesolutionsforseveralvaluesofx0,thedistance

ofm inim um approach to the z axis.

Bauer,Donnelly,and Vinen22 showed that the total

angularm om entum L v and kinetic energy E v ofthe he-

lium ow (which arede�ned by volum e integralsforthe

corresponding densities) can be reduced to two surface

integrals

L v = m �b�

Z

r � dS (5)

E v =
1

2
m �b�

Z

v � dS; (6)

where the integration is over the the region in the xz

plane bounded by the vortex and the surface of the

droplet. v in Eq.(6) is given by Eq.(3). The origin

for vector r in Eq.(5) m ust be taken as the center of

the sphere so that the outer surface ofthe sphere does

notcontribute to thisintegralexpression.Theseexpres-

sions have neglected a contribution ofthe integralover
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the surface ofthe vortex core,butthatshould be sm all

aslong asR � a asrequired by ourapproxim ations.In

theAppendix,wegiveexplicitexpressionsforthelowest

order (in a=R ) core surface corrections to Lv and E v,

which are the calculationsreported below. Forthe vor-

ticesconsidered here,L v isparalleltothezaxisowingto

thesym m etry ofthevortex and itsow �eld with respect

to reection in the xy plane.Calculation ofEv requires

evaluation ofa triple integral,with an integrand thatis

nearly singularalong one ofthe edgesofthe integration

dom ain;oneoftheintegrationscan bedoneanalytically,

leaving a doublenum ericalintegration.In thesam eway,

thedoubleintegralforLv can bereduced to a singlenu-

m ericalintegration.

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
x/R

-1

-0.5

0

0.5

1

z/
R

FIG .2: Curved vortex solutions for di�erent values of x0,

the distance ofclosestapproach to the z axis,in a dropletof

N = 10000 He atom s.

The treatm ent as yet is for vortex lines as classical

objects with angular m om entum pointing in a de�nite

direction in space. By the standard rules ofsem iclassi-

calquantization,vortex eigenstates can be constructed

as linear com binations ofthe vortex lines with angular

m om entum pointing in allpossible directions,with an

am plitude for each direction given by a sphericalhar-

m onic. Such statesare eigenstatesofboth the totalhe-

lium angularm om entum (quantum num berLv)and also

its projection on the laboratory Z axis (quantum num -

berM v). The vortex lineswe have discussed have total

squaredangularm om entum thatspantherange(N �h)2 to

0 asx0 goesfrom 0 to R.Sem iclassicalquantization will

restrictx0 to N � 1valueswith totalangularm om entum

quantum num berequalto Lv = N � 1;N � 2;:::;1.The

straightlinevortex isnotallowed sincethelength ofthe

totalangularm om entum ofthe allowed vortex solutions

is jL vj= �h
p
Lv(Lv + 1),and the straight vortex solu-

tion has jL vj= �hN . Each vortex solution with integer

Lv quantum num berhasa (2Lv + 1)-fold M -degeneracy.

ThissetofsolutionsgivesN 2 sem iclassicalvortex states

fora dropletofN helium atom s.In principle,there are

otherstatesthatinvolvevibrationalexcitation ofthevor-

tex lines24 around these Bauer{Donnelly{Vinen vortex

solutions,butthese willnotbe considered in thiswork.

Figure3 showsthecalculated vortex energy and angu-

larm om entum foradropletwith N = 104 helium atom s.

Itisseen from this �gure thatthe energy ofthe vortex

dropsasthevortexism oved o� axis,goingm onotonically

to zero asthe vortex is\pushed out" ofthe droplet.By

energeticconsiderationsalone,thiswould im ply thatthe

vortex solutions are unstable. However,for an isolated

droplet,one m ust also conserve angularm om entum . A

vortex can loweritsenergy by producing a ripplon ifthe

derivative ofthe vortex energy with respectto totalan-

gularm om entum ,
0 (with unitsofangularvelocity),is

greaterthan theE =L ratiooftheL = 2ripplon.Figure5

shows
0forvorticesasa function oftheirm inim um ap-

proach distance to the z axis,norm alized to the energy

perunitangularm om entum ofthisripplon m ode.
0was

evaluated by calculation ofboth E and L for103 values

ofx0 foreach dropletsize,and using 

0= dE

dx0
= dL

dx0
,with

each derivative evaluated by �nite di�erence ofthe cal-

culated points. Itisevidentthatthe vortex isstable to

ripplonproduction (hasanorm alizedvalueof
0lessthan

unity)form ostofitsrange.TableIlistthem inim um en-

ergy and angularm om entum ofthe curved vortex states

thatarethusstable.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
x

0
/R

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

L
/L

0 a
nd

 E
/E

0

FIG .3: Energy (solid line) and angular m om entum (dashed

line)ofa curved vortex solution asa function ofthe distance

ofclosest approach ofthe vortex from the z axis. These re-

sultsare fora N = 10
4
helium atom droplet.The energy E 0

ofthe straight vortex is given in Expression (1);its angular

m om entum isL0 = N �h.

Becausetheenergy and angularm om entum in thehol-

low corem odelariseentirely from helium m otion,wehad

anticipated that
0would beequalto 
,theangularve-

locityofthecurved vortexsolutionaroundthezaxis.For

vortex ringsin the localinduction approxim ation,Ray-

�eld and Reif18 found that the vortex velocity satis�ed

v = dE =dp,where p isthe nethelium linearm om entum

due to helium ow around the vortex ring.Thisinsures
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FIG .4: Angular velocity as a function ofdistance ofclosest

approach,calculated fordropletswith N = 10
2
,10

3
,10

4
,10

5
,

10
6
(bottom to top)Heatom s.Plotted is!R

2
= 4�
R

2
=�,a

dim ensionlessquantity.Solid linesarecom putationsusingthe

m odeldescribed in Appendix B;dotted lines use the m odel

ofRef.22.Asdiscussed in theAppendix,thelocal-induction

approxim ation breaksdown asx0 ! R .
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0
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Ω
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FIG .5: Com parison ofthe vortex \angular velocity" 
 0 =

dE =dL and the angular velocities !L ofthe lowest ripplons

(L = 2:::7),asa function ofdistance ofclosestapproach to

the z axis,for droplets with N = 10
2
;10

3
;10

4
;10

5
;10

6
;10

7

(top to bottom ) He atom s. Allangular velocities are shown

asratiosto !2 =
p
8��=(3m N ).

thatasx0 ! R (butR � x0 � a so the localinduction

approxim ation stillholds),
0 ! 
. For a verticalvor-

tex in a cylinder(where E and L havesim ple analytical

solutions),we have dem onstrated that
0= 
0. Forour

solutionsofcurved vortex linesin a sphericaldroplet,we

however�nd that
06= 
0,asdem onstrated in Figure6,

where both are com pared asa function ofx0=R forvar-

iousdropletsizes.Itappearsfrom ourcalculationsthat


0! 
 asN ! 1 (exceptforthelog divergenceof
 as

x0 ! 0),buttherateofconvergenceisratherslow.Itre-

m ainstobeestablished whetherthediscrepancybetween


 and 
0 isdue to an errorin calculation orwhetherit

isreal.
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FIG .6:Com parison ofthe com puted reduced angularveloc-

ity ! = 4�

�

 (dashed lines)and the quantity !

0
= 4�

�
dE =dL

(solid lines),for dropletswith N = 102;104;106 atom s (bot-

tom to top).

Itisevidentfrom �gure6 that
 peaksforthestraight

vortex (x0 = 0);m ore carefulanalysisshowsthatthere

is in facta logarithm ic divergence: 
 � �

2�R 2 ln
4R

2

ax0e
as

x0 ! 0.In the lim itthatthe vortex line m ovesnearthe

surface ofthe droplet,our solutions no longer provide

m eaningfulestim ates as the vortex ring radius R � x0
approachesthevalueofthecoreradiusa.In addition to

the expected breakdown ofthe localinduction approx-

im ation in this lim it,such a vortex would be localized

in the region ofhighly inhom ogeneous density near the

helium surface.Feynm an hassuggested thatthelim itof

a vortex ring ofatom ic scale is the roton quasiparticle

excitation.25

In order to test that there was no num ericalerrorin

the evaluation ofthe integralexpressionsforLv and E v

reported in thiswork,calculationsforselected valuesof

a=R were perform ed with totally independent routines

written by the two authors,using distinct program ing

packages (M athem atica and M athcad), and the values

of
,Lv,and E v were found to agree to six signi�cant

�gures.

III. P O SSIB LE SP EC T R O SC O P IC

SIG N A T U R ES O F M O LEC U LES B O U N D T O

V O R T IC ES

It is wellknow in bulk liquid helium that im purities

tend to bind to vortex lines orvortex rings. The bind-

ing ofionsto vortex ringswasthe basis ofthe rem ark-

able experim ent of Ray�eld and Reif18 that m easured

m any ofthe propertiesofring vortices. Calculationsby

both Dalfovo etal.4 and by Draegerand Ceperley5 have

dem onstrated thatatom icorlinearm olecularim purities

in a helium nanodroplet bind to linear,m axim um an-

gular m om entum vortex lines. For technical reasons,

both these calculations required cylindrical sym m etry,

and thus could not study the energy change upon ro-
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tation ofthe m olecule with respect to the vortex axis.

However,itisgenerally believed thatthebinding energy

ism axim ized by aligning the linearm olecularaxiswith

the vortex since this displacesthe m axim um am ountof

helium from nearthevortex core,whereithasthehigh-

estkineticenergy;however,theincreased helium density

in the�rstsolvation layeraround thesolutem ay in part

counteractthise�ect.Thissuggeststhatthe anisotropy

in the binding energy should be ofcom parable m agni-

tude as the binding itself,but this naturalexpectation

hasyetto bechecked by calculationswith a realistiche-

lium density pro�le. Itseem slikely thatthe m agnitude

oftheanisotropyofthebindingforlinearm olecules,such

asHCN and HCCCN,ism uch higherthan therotational

constantofthese m oleculesin liquid helium . Ifthiswas

correct,then the gas phase-like rotationalstructure of

these m olecules would be quenched,leading to a rovi-

brationalspectrum dom inated by a Q branch; such Q

branches are, however,absent in the observed spectra

ofthese m olecules.36 Thissuggeststhatatm osta sm all

fractionofthedropletsprobedin theseexperim entscould

have such a linear vortex line excitation. It is further

noted thatthe vibrationalspectrum ofthe sphericaltop

m oleculeSF6 isalso expected to bea sensitiveprobefor

the presence ofa vortex line,as the highly anisotropic

helium density created by the vortex core would liftthe

triple degeneracy ofIR active fundam entalm odes,pro-

ducing a spectroscopic structure in qualitative disagree-

m entwith whathasbeen observed.6

M olecules are also expected to bind and align with

curved vortex lines,aslong asthe solute kinetic energy

required foritto m ove with the curved vortex line does

notexceed the binding energy ofthe solute m olecule to

the stationary vortex. The velocity ofa curved vortex

increases sm oothly from zero when x0 = 0 to a m axi-

m um value (given in table I) when the vortex becom es

unstable to ripplon form ation. For a m olecule with a

translationalm assof100u,them axim um kineticenergy

thatthem oleculerequirestostay bound to acurved vor-

tex line is between 19.1 and 1.1K as N varies between

102 and 106 (see Table I). This kinetic energy can be

com pared to binding energies to the straight vortex of

5.0,4.4,and 7.7K for Xe,HCN,and SF6,respectively,

ascalculated by DFT.4 Thus,fortheleaststablecurved

vortex lines in sm aller droplets,the m olecules m ay be-

com eunpinned.Thissuggeststhatitwould beusefulto

have im proved binding energy estim ates for m olecules,

particularly to curved vortex states.

IV . V O R T EX FO R M A T IO N M EC H A N ISM S

A possibleexplanation forthefailureofexistingexper-

im ents to detect droplets with vortex lines is that they

cannotbe form ed in the �rstplace,perhaps because of

the high energy and angular m om entum required. W e

willconsiderthe probability ofeventsthatdepositsu�-

cientenergy and angularm om entum in thedropletssuch

thatvortex form ation can in principletakeplace.

In m ostexperim ents,thedropletsgrow outofa super-

cooledgas.26 In thissituation,thelargedropletsprobably

grow atleastin partby coalescence ofsm allerdroplets.

Ifwe considerthe coalescence oftwo dropletswith N =2

atom s that collide with an average im pact param eter

(2/3 ofeither’s diam eter),the m inim um relative veloc-

ity required to depositan angularm om entum ofN �h in

the com bined droplet is vrel = 270N � 1=3m /s,which is

58� 2:7m /sforN = 102� 106.Experim entsofToennies

etal.
27 havefound thattheexpansionsproducedroplets

with a �nalspeed ratio of � 100, which im plies �nal

relative velocities of� 8m /s forexpansion from a 20K

source.W hilesuch relativecollision velocitiesare,except

forthe largestdroplets,lessthan those required to pro-

duce a vortex line with m axim um angular m om entum

(straight vortex),they are su�cient to produce curved

vortices. Further,the above estim ates are only average

values,and the relative velocities in the partofthe ex-

pansion where the droplets undergo substantialgrowth

arelikely signi�cantly higher.Experim entsthatproduce

dropletsaboveN � 5� 104 typically useexpansion con-

ditionssuch thatliquid helium isejected through a cold

nozzle into vacuum ,and fragm entsby cavitation asthe

pressure falls far below the equilibrium vapor pressure.

Thisbreak-up isbelieved togenerateconsiderableturbu-

lence,and thusm ay lead to densevortex form ation.28,29

The\pick-up" process,30 by which dropletsaredoped

with solutes,should often deposit enough angular m o-

m entum , and alm ost always enough energy,to form a

linear vortex line,particularly for the pickup ofheavy

m olecules by not too large droplets. It has been pre-

dicted that vortices are nucleated when the velocity of

an im purity exceedsto sound velocity in helium ,31 which

iswellbelow atleastthe typicalim pactspeed ofatom s

orm oleculesstriking helium nanodroplets.Considerthe

pickup ofatom sorm oleculesofm assM from a therm al

gasattem peratureT by dropletswith laboratory fram e

velocity vd. Integration over the M axwell{Boltzm ann

distribution forthe gasgivesthe probability density Pr
forthe relativevelocity vr between dropletand gas

Pr(vr)=

r
2M

�kT

vr

vd
sinh

�
M vrvd

kT

�

exp

�

�
M (v2r + v2

d
)

2kT

�

:

(7)

From this distribution, the average relative collisional

speed,�vr,iscalculated to be

�vr =

r
2kT

�M
exp

�

�
M v2

d

2kT

�

+

�

vd +
kT

M vd

�

erf

r
M v2

d

2kT
:

(8)

Fora given im pactparam eterb,allcollisionswith rel-

ative velocity vr � vm (b) = �h=b� (1=m + N =M ) result

in angularm om entum ofatleastN �h,enough to form a
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straightvortex.The fraction ofsuch collisionsis

�(b)=

R
1

vm (b)
vrPr(vr)dvr

R
1

0
vrPr(vr)dvr

: (9)

If we assum e that the the pickup probability is inde-

pendent ofcollisionalim pact param eter b for b � R =

r0N
1=3,and falls abruptly to zero for b > R,then the

fraction ofresulting doped droplets that have at least

N �h ofangularm om entum from the pickup processis

P� N �h =

Z R

0

2�bdb

�R2
�(b): (10)

Figure7showsplotsofthefraction ofpickup collisions

thatresultin an angularm om entum greaterthan N �h,as

a function ofN fora num berofsolutes.Figure8 shows,

for droplets ofN = 104 helium atom s,the distribution

ofcollisionalangular m om enta deposited by pickup of

the sam e solutes. In m any cases relevant to previously

reported experim ents,thepickup processhasafairprob-

ability to depositsu�cientangularm om entum to create

a straight vortex,and alm ost always su�cient angular

m om entum to createcurved vortex lines.Thus,thelack

ofobservation ofvortex linesdoesnotappearto be due

to a lack ofinitialangularm om entum to form them .
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FIG .7:Probability ofapickup collision depositing m orethan

N �h unitsofangularm om entum in thedroplet,asfunction of

droplet size N . D roplet velocity vd = 456m /s (20K super-

sonic expansion);gastem perature T = 300K .

V . STA B ILIT Y A N A LY SIS O F V O R T EX STA T ES

An alternative explanation forthe lack ofevidence of

vortex linesin experim entsto date could be thatvortex

lines are unstable,and decay or are expelled from the

droplets in a tim e shortcom pared to the tim e between

the pickup ofsolutesand the spectroscopic detection of

the doped droplets.In thissection,severalpossible vor-

tex destruction pathways are considered,concentrating

on the sim plestcaseofthe linearvortex line.
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collisional angular momentum / h-
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FIG .8: Probability densities ofcollisionalangular m om enta

during pickup ofvariousm oleculesby a dropletwith N = 104

He atom s. D roplet velocity vd = 456m /s (20K supersonic

expansion); gas tem perature T = 300K .For other droplet

sizes,the shapesofthe distributionsare the sam e exceptfor

a correction due to changesin the reduced m ass,and scaling

ofthe average collisionalangularm om entum asN 1=3.

A helium nanodropletexcited with a linearvortex line

hasan angularm om entum ofN �h,m uch higherthan the

m agnitude ofthe angularm om entum therm ally present

in the ripplons at the droplet tem perature of� 0:38K

that has been experim entally found for helium nan-

odropletscooled by evaporation.6 Fordropletsin thesize

rangeofexperim entsreported to date,thetherm alexci-

tation ofphonon statesisnegligiblein com parisontothat

ofthe ripplons.20 The lowestfrequency (L = 2)ripplon

m odehasthelowestenergy perunitangularm om entum

ofany ofthehelium excitationsexceptvortices,butthis

valueisstillhigherthan the corresponding value forthe

linearvortex,asindicated in Figure1;TableIshowsthe

ratio ofexcitation energiesand angularm om enta forthe

L = 2 ripplon and thelinearvortex fora rangeofhelium

dropletsizes. W hile decay ofthe vortex state is highly

exotherm ic,this is only true ifone ignores the require-

m entofconservation ofangularm om entum ;thisneglect

isappropriateforhelium contained in avesselwith walls,

to which theangularm om entum can betransferred,but

not for a droplet isolated in a high vacuum cham ber.

W hen angular m om entum conservation is enforced,the

decay ofthe linearvortex lineinto ripplonsishighly en-

dotherm ic and thus cannot occur for a droplet unless

the droplet also contains a counter-angular m om entum

in ripplonsthatisnearly aslargeastheangularm om en-

tum ofthevortexitself.TableIalsocontainsthetherm al

averagevalue
p
hL(L + 1)iofripplonangularm om entum

for di�erent size droplets at 0.38K :32 it is only a sm all

fraction ofthatofthe straightvortex. Exchange ofan-

gularm om entum between therm ally populated ripplons

and a vortex could at m ost allow the vortex to m ove

slightly o� axis.

Helium nanodropletscan shed angularm om entum by

helium atom evaporation. A helium atom evaporating
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with m om entum p can carry away a m axim um angular

m om entum of� pR,which reduces the internalenergy

ofthedropletby E b + p2=(2m H e),whereE b isthebind-

ing energy ofthehelium atom sto thedroplet.For�nite

droplets,E b isreduced from thebulk valueduetoaterm

thatreectsthe changein surfaceenergy upon evapora-

tion ofan atom .37 Table Ishowsthe m axim um angular

m om entum thatcan be lostby single atom evaporation

usingtheentireenergyofthelinearvortexline.38 In every

case,thatangularm om entum isfarlowerthan theangu-

larm om entum ofthevortex linethatm ustbecarried o�

forthe vortex line to decay.Evaporation ofm ultiple he-

lium atom swillincreasetheangularm om entum thatcan

be carried o� for the sam e totalhelium kinetic energy.

Because the available kinetic energy is reduced by the

increased binding energy ofthe m ultiple helium atom s,

there is a num ber ofevaporated atom s that allows the

m axim um angular m om entum to be rem oved. Table I

also liststhisam ountofangularm om entum fora range

ofdropletsizes.39 Itisevidentthatin allcases,thism ax-

im alam ountofangularm om entum lostby evaporation

is far below that which is needed for the vortex line to

decay whileconserving angularm om entum .

The above analysis assum ed that the helium atom s

evaporated as isolated atom s. An alternative decay

m echanism is �ssion of the droplet: in this case, the

lossofhelium binding energy isonly dueto the increase

in surface energy,which is higher for the two droplets

than forthe originalnearly-sphericaldroplet.Fission of

a dropletinto two equal-size dropletscostsfarm ore en-

ergy than thatcontained in avortex line,even neglecting

therequired kineticenergyforrelativem otion ofthefrag-

m ents. Table Icontains the fragm entation that carries

away them axim um possiblequantity ofangularm om en-

tum ,taking theoriginaldropletradiusastheim pactpa-

ram eterofthe departing fragm ents.40 Yetagain,this is

farbelow the angularm om entum ofthe linearvortex.

The above considerations show that the sim ultane-

ous constraints of conservation of energy and angular

m om entum preventdecay ofstraightvortices in a pure

dropletby any ofthem echanism sthatareknown to the

authors. Adding a m olecule to the droplet willfurther

decrease the energy per unit angularm om entum ofthe

vortex aslong asthem oleculerem ainsbound to thevor-

tex. It thus appears that droplets with a vortex line

should be stableto decay.

How can we understand the failure to date to ob-

serve vortex lines in helium nanodropletisolation spec-

troscopy? Theanswerisprobablyrelated tothefactthat

undertypicalexperim entalconditions,theabovem echa-

nism s,by putting su�cientangularm om entum into the

dropletsto form vortex lines,add farm orethan them in-

im um energy required to do so. The density ofripplon

statesgrowsveryrapidlywith increasingenergy;33 itm ay

wellbe thatatthe energy and angularm om entum ofa

droplet following coalescence or pickup,the fraction of

statesthatcontain a vortex line isa totally insigni�cant

fraction ofthe totaldensity ofstates,and thatdroplets

willshed su�cientangularm om entum alongwith energy

as they evaporatively coolthat they have a negligible

chance to be trapped in one ofthe m etastable solutions

containing a vortex.W ehaverecently carried outM onte

Carlo cooling calculations,using statisticalreaction rate

theory,fortheevaporativecooling ofpureand doped he-

lium nanodroplets,conserving both energy and angular

m om entum ,34 considering only ripplon excitationsofthe

droplets. In the future,we hope to extend thatwork to

include the spectrum ofvortex line excitations as well,

which itishoped willshed furtherlighton the stillun-

solved problem ofwhyspectraofm oleculesbound tovor-

tex lineshasyetto be observed in Helium Nanodroplet

Isolation Spectroscopy.

A P P EN D IX A :H O LLO W -C O R E M O D EL

In the local-induction approxim ation, the ow �eld

around a curved vortex is approxim ated locally by the

ow around a vortex ring ofequalradius ofcurvature.

The velocity potentialforthe ow around a vortex ring

in the x � y plane,with radiusR ,centered attheorigin

and m oving in the + z direction,can be com puted from

Eq.(2):

� =
�R z

�(R 2 � r2 � z2)
p
(R + r)2 + z2

�

(R +
p
r2 + z2)� �

�
(R � r)2 + z2

R 2 + r2 + z2 � 2R
p
r2 + z2

;
(R � r)2 + z2

(R + r)2 + z2

�

+ (R �
p
r2 + z2)� �

�
(R � r)2 + z2

R 2 + r2 + z2 + 2R
p
r2 + z2

;
(R � r)2 + z2

(R + r)2 + z2

��

+
�

2
sign(z); (A1)

with the function

�[n;m ]= i

�

�(njm )�
1

p
m
�(

n

m
j
1

m
)

�

(A2)

in term s ofcom plete elliptic integralsofthe third kind,

�(njm );� = h=m isthe quantum ofcirculation. Series

expansion ofEq.(A1)around thevortexsingularity,with
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(r;z)= R � (1+ � cos#;� sin#)and 0 < � � 1,yields

� �
�#

2�
�
��

4�
ln
8

�
sin# +

3��2

32�
(ln

8

�
�
5

6
)sin2#: (A3)

In thehollow-corem odel,weassum ethatthevortex sin-

gularity issurrounded by an em pty \vortex core" ofra-

dius a,outside ofwhich the helium density is constant

and equalto the bulk value, �b. The helium velocity

�eld isgiven by v = � r �:the �rstterm in Eq.(A3)is

thesourceofthelooping helium ow around the vortex,

the second term givesrise to the forward m otion ofthe

vortex ring with speed

u =
�

4�R

�

ln
8R

a
� 1

�

(A4)

along the + z axis,and the third term allows us to es-

tim ate the residualow across the vortex core surface

due to the factthatthe exactvortex core surface isnot

circular in cross section: the ratio ofthe rm s velocity

of this residualnorm alow to the forward velocity is

3a=(4R
p
2)asa=R ! 0.

Ray�eld and Reif18 have experim entally determ ined

the forward velocity u ofring vortices,and determ ined

a core radius of ~a = 1:00�A by using the form ula

u = �

4�R

�
ln 8R

~a
� 1

2

�
. Com parison ofthis expression to

Eq.(A4) yields a = ~a=
p
e = 0:607�A,which is the core

radiusthatweusein thisworkforthehollow-corem odel.

A P P EN D IX B :V O R T EX SH A P E C A LC U LA T IO N

A vortex,s(‘),ism ostgenerally described asa curve

in the x;z plane param etrized by its length ‘; three-

dim ensional vortex curves are always longer and thus

higher in energy for given boundary conditions.22 The

localvortex curvatureis

�(‘)=
x00(‘)

z0(‘)
= �

z00(‘)

x0(‘)
: (B1)

In thehollow-corem odelwith thelocal-inductionapprox-

im ation,the m agnitude ofthe vortex velocity is deter-

m ined from the coreradiusand the localcurvature,and

itsdirection isgiven by thebinorm alvector(thenorm al-

ized crossproductof ds

d‘
and d

2
s

d‘2
).Them agnitudeofthe

velocity isgiven by Eq.(A4):

v(‘)= �
�

4�
�(‘)

�

ln
a�(‘)

8
+ 1

�

: (B2)

For a vortex to rotate around the z axisat angularve-

locity 
 withoutchanging shape,itm ustsatisfy v(‘)=


x(‘),which leadsto the coupled di�erentialequations

thatdeterm ine the vortex shape:

fx
00(‘);z00(‘)g =

!x(‘)

W � 1 [� a!x(‘)e=8]
f� z

0(‘);x0(‘)g;

(B3)

where we have used ! = 4�
=� and the Lam bertfunc-

tion W � 1(x)
41 de�ned as the sm aller of the two real

solutions of x = yey for � 1=e � x < 0. Com bined

with the initial conditions fx(0);z(0)g = fx0;0g and

fx0(0);z0(0)g= f0;1g,Eq.(B3)yieldsthedesired vortex

shape functions by num ericalintegration. For a given

m inim um approach distance x0 to the z axis,we m ust

pick the param eter!,and thus the angularvelocity 
,

such thatthe resulting vortex line intersectsthe droplet

surface perpendicularly;fora sphericaldropletwith ra-

dius R,this condition is x(‘1)z
0(‘1) = z(‘1)x

0(‘1) with

x(‘1)
2 + z(‘1)

2 = R 2.

This procedure di�ers from the one given in Ref.22

in thatBaueretal.neglectthevariation oftheLam bert

function,and replace the denom inatorofEq.(B3)by a

constant. Fordropletsconsisting of100 � N � 100000

helium atom s,the error ofthis approxim ation is below

0.6% forthe evaluation ofthe angularvelocity.

Figure 4 shows angular velocities of curved vortices

com puted with both m odels.

Asx0 ! R,thevortexsolutionsareclosetohalf-circles

with radiusR � x0.W eexpectthehollow-corem odelto

break down ifR � x0 <� a.A clearsign ofthisbreakdown

is that for x0 ! R,the Lam bert function in Eq.(B3)

startsgiving com plex valuesasthedropletsurfaceisap-

proached (a!x(‘)e=8 > 1=e). In the sim pli�ed m odelof

Ref.22,the angularvelocity turns toward negative val-

uesforR � x0 < a,invalidating thatm odelaswell.Itis

to benoted thatin thislim it,thedescription ofthevor-

tex core asa cylindricaltube around the vortex isvery

inaccurate.

A P P EN D IX C :C O R E C O R R EC T IO N S

Baueretal.show22 thatthe angularm om entum and

kineticenergy ofa dropletwith vortex can bewritten as

surfaceintegrals:

L v = m �b

Z

�

�r � dS (C1)

E v =
1

2
m �b

Z

�

�v � dS; (C2)

where � isthe surface ofa connected volum e ofhelium

with no branch cutsin thevelocity potential�,and v =

� r �.W hilem ostoftheangularm om entum and kinetic

energy com esfrom thesurfaceintegrationsofEqs.(5,6),

there are corrections due to the surface integrations of

Eqs.(C1,C2)overthevortexcore.UsingEqs.(A3),(B1),

and (B3),we�nd these correctionsto be

�Lv;z �
m ��

a!2

�

C1;0 �
1

4
C2;0 +

1

2
C2;1

�

(C3)

�Ev �
m ��2

8�a!

�

� C1;0 +
1

4
C2;0 �

1

8
C2;1

�

; (C4)
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with

Cn;m = (a!)n+ 1
Z

vortex

x(‘)n

W m
� 1(� a!x(‘)e=8)

d‘: (C5)

From sym m etry considerations, we m ust have

Lv;z(� x0) = Lv;z(x0) and E v(� x0) = E v(x0). In fact,

the �rst core correction (C1;0) adjusts Lv;z to satisfy

this sym m etry constraint,i.e.,Lv;z(x0)= N �h � O (x20).

However, this sym m etry is not exactly satis�ed for

E v(x0),which we assum e is due to inaccuracies ofthe

local-induction approxim ation.
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